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Introduc t ion
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The pre-eminent goal of medicine is therapy.
By scientific means an attempt is made t o make
therapy sound.

The more logical the attack upon

disease, the more e~fec t ive the treatment.
Infectious disease i s the cause of death
of about 300,000 people in th3 United States each
year.

Infectious diseaa~s is responsible for immense-

ly more morbidity in a year.

Roughly sp eaking, in-

fectious disease is responsible for 40% of the deatths
in a year.
The ubiquity of bacterial organisms is
self-evident.

Save perhaps, for the volcanic erup-

tion of Vesuvius or some simiiar giant, bacteria
are present in every wor l d locale.

It is

e that

these are not neces f arily all pathogenic. However,
pathogenic organisms are distributed aion~ with the
saprophytes and they constitute a fair share of them )
producing a great deal of disconcern.
e
Infectio Qs and de~erative diseases are
the prinulple caus~s of d~ath but many degenerative
conditions mus t be aiae d by infection to reach their
ultimate outcome.

Besides the degenerative diseases

numerous intrac tab~~ infec~ious diseases remain.
One need only to look f~rf he numoe1·

01

cures r"·om

auch conditions as cavernous sinu s thromb<lip,

2

bacterial endocarditis, septicemia, and t o 10%
of the pneumonia patients, to realize the corr ectne s s of the above statement.
It is with this ultirm.te aim of therapy
in mind that this discussion is written.
Lysozyme
Lysozyme rr.ay be defined as a naturally
occurring atibacterial substance found chiefly in
tears, nasal secretions, tissue juices, arrl eggs
which is characterized by the ability to dissoive
or inhibit bacterial growth.
Abraham (1939)
stance.

It has been shown by

to be an amino acid containing sub-

It does not seem to be entirely homogeneous

in consistency.

Little else is known concerning its

physical or chemical properties.
Fleming .. (1922)

first noted the acti on of

lysozyme in the nasal secretion of a patient suffering
from coryza.

Others (Much,1924;

Rosentha - 1, 1925;

and Ilitch, 1926) also fourid the same elemen t elsewhere.

In Fleming's a ttmpts t o culture s om e or ganisms

from this secretion on blood a 0 ar plates nothing
would grow except an 9ccasional staphylococcus colony
during the first three days.

Fleming says,

"The cul-

ture made from the nasal mucou s on the fourth day
showed in twenty-four hours a large number of small
colonies wh :1rh on examination proved

-
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to be large gram positive cocci arranged irregu•larly but with a tendency to diplococcal and tetrad
formation.

After further studies he called this

organism Micrococcus lzsodeikticus. Fleming then
reasoned that if the growth of this organism was
inhibited by the nasal secretions, then other organism too might be inhibited. The following is
what he found,
teste d :

"Three groups of microbes were

The firs t group consisted of 104 strains

of bacteria derived from the air of the laboratory, and of these 75% were dissolved more or less
readily, by a one in one-hundred dilution of sputum •
These air-borne bacteria consisted mainly of cocci
of various sorts bu t there were also bacilli, yeasts,
and two species of moulds."
"

the second group consisted of a aeries of

cultures of bacilli which are pathogenic for some
animals but not, so far as is known, for man ••••••
. • . seven out of ei,,sht cultures showed• some lysis. ••"

"

The third group consisted of bacteria which

had been isolated from the human body, and it was
found that wherea most of these were not acted on
by lysozyme contained in sputum ortears, some were
completely and other s partially dissolved. 11

Fleming

did not find that there was any effect on the colon -
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typhoid group.

Fleming suggest that the lysozyme

acts as a natural barrier to disease and that the
tee.rs and other secretioIE of the body are more than
just mechanical washing agents.
Thompson and Khore.zo (variously 1935,
19~6, 1940) studied the suseptibility of staphylo-

cocci to lysozyme.

They studied it in relation to

the group which are mannite frementing, coagulue,
and pigment producing.

The reason for this was be-

cause this group were likely to be pathogenic as
shown by some statistical studies.

They found,

"There was a definite, although not absolute negaaive
correla~ionbetween .orange pigment, the ability--to
ferment mannite or produce coagulase on one hand and
s useptibili ty to lysoayme on the other."
Thu s far, we have not seen much practical
application of the lysozymes if t h ere is any.
haps othe r , better substances exist.

Per-

Thompson (1941 )

~ound it to es i x t i n tears and ot her s ecret ions.

Gramicidin
Gramicidin was isolated from cultures of
an aerobic sporulating bacillus which was found in
the soil.

These organism are called Bacillus brevis

Strain B. G.
toge ther.

Gramicidin and tyrocidine are found

They may be fractionate d ~and crystallized

( St oke s , 1941 als o Tischl e r , 1941 )

-
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on the basis of their differential solubilities.
Precipitati on is achi eved by theuse of the isoelectric point.
The bacterial extract of B. brevis is
bactericidal to most of thegram positive bacteria.
Gram negative bacteria are unaffected.

Lysis is

found to occur in some organsis~auch as pneumococci, staphylococci, and the · gaam positive
spore-bearing rods.

Streptococci, however, are not

lysed by this substance.

"'

"It therefore

Duboa '1i:aya,

appears that no parellelism exists between the lytic
effect and the bactericidal effect.•
states,

He further

"In a general way it can be said that

the resistance of the various microbial species to
the bactericidal agent varies in the order of their
metabolic activity, as measured by their ability to
reduce methylene blue in the presence of glucose;
yeast and cheese streptococci {group D)

metabolize

more actively than staphylococci, which in their turn
are more active than pneumoncocci are hemolytic streptococci, of gro up A.

This parallelism suggested that

the primary toxic effect of the bacte.1·1c1dal agent
might be directed agains the dehydrogenase system ot
the microbial cell."

- 6 -

Concerning the nature q f the substance,
gramicidin, Dubos (1939)

further states,

"It

is possible therefore, that the active substance itself is not a protein b u t that ~heprotein with
which it is associa t ed determines its solubility
properties."
tion,

Dubos makes thi s interesting observa-

•rn tact, the gram stain appears to divide

the microbial world into t wo gi,oups which differ
widely, not only in sever al of their physiologic
properties but also in the chemical structure of the
cell."
Dubos studied the protective effect of
gramicidi n agaiIBt pneumococci in mice(l939).

He

fou nd that it worked for variou s t ypes of pneumococci.

It was found to b e effective whether injected

simultaneously or some time later following the
introduction ofthepneumococci into t he mouse.

His

work was done with injections into t he peritoneal
cavity.

The blood changes were not no t ed.
Dubos also studied the structure.

He finally ·

b elieved it to be protein free by all the usual tests
but it does contain 12.5% nitrogen.

Hotchkiss (1941)

found two substance s in the extr act from ~ l l u s
brevis which could be separated

by

differential

solubilites in acetone-ether mixtures.

They state,

- 7 -

"The results ••••• confirm the great activity of gramicidin against staphylococcus, a gram positive organism
and its eneffectiveness again$ E. coli
species.

a gram negative

Tyrocidine on the contrary exhibits bactericidal

activity agains both test organisms resuspended in
buffer solutions •••••••

On the c contrary, the fo~low-

ing gram negative groups Escherichia, Klebsiella 2
Shigella, Salmonella, Hemophilus, Neisseria are
resistant to gramicidin but suseptible to tyrocidine."
The medita in which tyrocidine works is
important as stated by Hotchkiss and Dubos (1941):
"It is apparent that both gramicidin and tyrocidine
are more erfective when tested in buffer solution
than in thepresence of the constituents of meat infusion peptone broth.~
Tyrocidine has an important disadvantage.
•. this is the loss of antiseptic actinty when placed
in animal tissue.
however.

In

Yill,

Gramicidin does not do, this,
as stated in the refel!ll.ce to

the mo use experiments, gramicidin is active.
Waksman an1 Woodruff(l942)

studied various

antibiotics and they evolved these principles of
antibiotic activity:
1.

There is a variance of chemical make-up.

- 8 -

2.

selectivity for organisms by the vari-

The

ous antibiotics.
~.
a1)

The mechanism of activity being either

stasis, b) lysis or c) cell death.
4.

Antagonistic activity is not limited to the

mo Qlds but representatives are found in the spore.formers, non-spore formers, act i nomyces, and fungi.
They also made a summary of the antibiotics which
is included here in part:
Pre aration

Organism

Pyocyanase

P. aerugi
nosa

Pyocyanin
Tyrocidine

Chemical nature

II

B. brevis

I tyrothrix

Organism acted on

Lipoid

G + or G- Bacteria.

Pigment

Largely G+

polypeptide

Largely G +

species
n

Gramic1d1n
Penicillin

II

(? >1

~. notatum

"

Non-nitrogenous Various aerobic
body.
and canaerobic bacteriE

I

Gliotoxin

Trichoderma Sulfur contain- fungi and bacteria
1
ing ring cmpd

Actinomycin

A. antibioti- Polycyclic N All bacteria & f ungi
2
cus
cmpd.
,A. lavendulae
Organic
Various G+ and
base
G- bacteria

Streptothricin

The correctness of the above compilation cannot be
taken too literally.

For instance, it is now pretty

definitely know that penicillin does contain nitrogen
and that gramicidin does not contain amino acids.

- 9 -

These same men also gave some examples
of inhibition forthe sake 9f comparison.

B. subtilia

was inhibited by the dilutions below:
Actinomy-cin
Streptothricin
Tyrothricin
Gramicidin
tyrocidine
pyocyanase
pyocyanin
penicillin
lysozyme
gliotoxin
toluquine
sulfanilamide

.ooo~

mg/10m.1. sol'n •

• 03

Decreasin g
dilution

.01
.3

.o~
.3

'-I

1.

Again an apology must be made for the above list.

The

materials must not have been a s pure aa those used
now.

Neither is the test organism as favorable

to all of the substances used as it is to some.(35)
Heilman(l942)

shoos an important objection

to gramicidin in its hemolytic action on the red
blood cells.

--

She found it to be active in vivo

but that avery small amount would cause the red
blood cells to disintegrate.

Probably the cas e s

where it has been used as a t herapeutic agent have
not contained enough nor for a long enough period
of time sufficient gramicidin to produce much damage.

Herell and Heilman (1942) suggested that
the action of gramicidin may be much the aame as

- 10 -

that of the alkyl detergents.

This leaves two

theories of the mode of acti n of gramicidin,

the

other one being the action against the dehydrogenase
system.
To conclude the portion concerning gramicidin, we find that it is a very effective antibiotic
acting in vitro in concentrations of the order of
one to several thousand.

It is not a - protein.

Its

action may be on the dehydrogenase mechanism or as
a detergent dependent umi whose theory is correct.

Gramicidin has the property of being able to work!!!
~

as demonstrated in mice.

It has the important

drawback of production of hemolysis.

It works chiefly

on gram positive organisms and no t on gram negative
organisms.

So far as the literature is concerned,

gramicidin has not been used clinically.

From this,

extreme care should be used in attempting its clinical
use.
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Actino:myce t 1n
The antibacterial ag~nt found by Welsch
(1942) in the actinomycetes is different from the
rest in that it acts upn the gram negative organisms
rather than the gram positive organisms as did grsmicidin.

It is, acc·ording t o Welsch, a bacteriostatic

as well as a lytic agent.

It also has the property

of inhibiting the growth of the gram:: positive spoee
formers.
Contrary to the example of the other substances
found, actinomycetin type of activity was found in
representatives of three genera:

The actinomycetes,

proactinomyces, and themicromonospora (Gardner and
vna1n, ~~~2).

Welsch {1942)

studiedactinomycetin

in comparison with lysozyme and it was not found to
be similar.

He also states, "The si gnificance of the

gram-staining prop8rties in relation t o suseptibility
or resistance of bacteria to t he Actinomycetin type
of a c tivity was demonstrated by the examination of
a large number of strains."
Robinson and Waksman (1942)
toxicity of actinomycetin.

studied the

The following is the

summary of what they found:
tt

1. Doses of 1 mg. or more of actinomycetin are
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lethal for mice, rats and rabbits when administered
intravenously, intraperitoneally,or orally .

The toxi-

city is more evident when observations are extended
over a seven day period.
2.

Doses as small as 50 micrograms per kilogram

intraperitoneally produce death in mice or rats w:t::a
administered daily over a six day period.

Dea , h is

accompanied b y severe gross pathological changes,
notably a marked shrinkage of the spleen.
3.

Liver and kidney function appear to be

impaired following daily administration of actinomycet i n.
4.

Intravenous injectl. on of actinomycetin pro-

duces no s ignificant change in blood pressure or
respiration
5.

Ac t inomycetin is markedly bacteriostatic

1!!

vitro for both aerobic and anaerobic pathogenic bacteria.

6.

In

!!.!2

actinomy-cetin affords almost no pro-

tection to mice innoculated with Stre£tococcus hemolyticus or pneumonococcus type!.

Some effect is

found in Trypanosoma equi_pe~d~ infedtions (Protozoan),
7..

Analysis of the fate of actinomycetin upon
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intravenous injection indicates that it is rapidly
removed from the blood and is found in various
quantities in all o~gans of the body.

Rabbits

excrete 10-20% of actinomycetin 5-6 hours after
injection."
Even if actinomycetin were the most effective germicide found it still could not be used
effectively as a therapeutic agent because of its
high , toxicity.

Phenol or mercuric chloride, to cite

an absurd examples are perhaps j ust as useful in
comparison in that they are highly antiseptic and
yet they are very taoxic to living tissue.
For one reason or another, such as high
tissue toxicity, the following substances do not
bear discussion.

They are pyocyanin, tyrocidine,

gliotoxin, and streptothricin.(ttobinson and Molitor,
1942;

Robinson and Graessle, 1942; RammelKamp, 194~

Waksman and Woodruff, l94t).

1hey are substances

derived from bacterial growth which are antibacterial
agents but their importance at the present moment
is thought to be negligible.
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Fwnigaein and Clavacin
The success in the use of penicillin
in the treatment of infection has focussed attention
on other moulds.

Waksman, Horning and Spencer (1942)

studied Aspergillus genera to find at least two
other substances, fumigacin and elavacin.
are objectional.

Both

The former is active on gram posi-

tive Qrganisms while the latter i s active against
gram negative organsisma.

So little has been pub~

lished on these that it is too early to state correctly their importance.

H&ever, it is known de-

finitely that other species of Aspergilli produce
infections in humans and may even produce toxins
as found by Henrici (1939).

Probably these are an-

other of the vast majority of the antibiotics which
are not subtle enough in their action to be worth
further investigation.
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Artificial Antibodies
Hewitt (1934) wrote,

"Antibodies are

associated with the globulin fractions of the
plaema proteins of immune animals and are apparently inseparable therefrom.

When, as a re-

sult of hyperimmunization, large amounts of antibody appear in an animal's blood the globulin
fractions frequently increase considerably."

Also ( 26).

Th1s impetus of searching into what antibodies were
must have logically lead to the decision to attempt
their manufacture artificially.

Practically all ttle

known work has been done by two individuals in a
ruher comprehensive manner followini a somewhat
complicated theory.
bell.

"

These men are Pauling and Camp-

Pauling in 1942 theorized the following:

It is assumed that antibodies differ from normal

serum globulin only in the way in which the two end
parts of the globulin polpetitide . chain are coiled,
these parts, as a result of thiir amino acid composition and order, having accessible a very great
many configurati~ns with nearly the same stability;
under the influence of an anti gen molecule they a...,
sume configurations complementary to surface regions
of the antigens, thus forming t wo active ends.

After
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the freeing of one end and the liberation of the
central part of the chain thispart of the chain
folds up to form the central part of the antibody molecule with two oppositely directed ends
able to attache themselves to two antigen molecules."
Pauling further states the possibility:

.

The globulin would be treated with a denaturing

agent or condition sufficiently strong t o cause the
chan ends to uncoil;

after which this agent or con-

di t ion would be removed slowly whila antigen or haptan is present in the solution in considerable
concentration.

1)ie c1::ia.1n ends would then coil up

to assume the configuration sstable under th,se conditions which would be configurations complementary
to those of the antigen or hapten."

It is on th6s

basis that he proceeds with his experiments.
Pau ling and Campbell further report in
1942 the actual formation of a~tificial antibodies
by

themethod suggessed.

Bovine Y -globulin was sub-

jected to the alkali with a gradual retu rn to neutrality in the presence of the antigen.

·he most success

wa s obtained by the use of increased temperature ( 5'7°
This is natural because increased molecular activity
is achieved by the incr ease of temperature.
results show:

Their

"The resultant solution was found to

c.)

1'7

precipitate type III polysaccharide but not types
I or VII (cross-reaction with type VIII was not shown)
and to agglutinate pneumococci type III but not typ~~
1 or i.I ••••• Mouse protect i ve test and swelling

test have not yet been carried out."
Further investigation into the production

or

artificial antibodies should and probably will be

carried out.

Practically epeaking however, other

substances are more reliable clinically.

18

Penicillin
Penicillin is a naturally Occurring substance which is capable of antib acterial action
against ce r tain types of bacteria.

It is char-

acterized by a subtlety of action for different
types of ba cteria.
for human tissue.

It is relati vely non-toxic
Numerou s methods of culturing

the mould have been devised.

All are cumbersome.

The best described is though to be that of Chain

(1941).

Some work done on the chemical composi-

tion shows the empiric formula t o be c 14H19 No 6
or c 14H17No 5 •H 2o.
Holiday (1942) su~ests

c24H32o11 N2Ba

for the barium salt. He believes

that there is one carbonyl, one latent carbonyl
and two acetaldehyde groups.

Cha.tn at a somewhat

earlier date {Nov. 194-1;), thought differently.
Perhaps it will be synthesized soon if the nature
of the arrangemen t of the atoms
out properly.

can be worked

It definitely does not appear to

be a protein. (8).
In general, the methods of purification
appear to be of the following nature.

First, the

filtrate is passed through a Seitz filter to make
it bacteria-free.

It is then eith:'t-evaporated at

e ither a low temperature or it is extrac~ed

with
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absolute alcohol.

Advantage is take of its

differential solubility in the fat solvents.

Tm isoelectric point is also known and it may
be utilized in the separation methods.

The

barium salt is just as acti~e as the free acid
and hence studies of potency may be determined
I

in terms of the contained barium.
fyrogens was an important source of
error in the orginal tests.

Howeve~ these may

be ex.tracte d by activated charcoal by the ne thod
of Lees and Levvy {1940).

A biologic assay method

of potency has been devised by Fleming (1942).
It makes u se of a certain strain of Sta.E!!l,lococcus
aur~ as a test organism.

'.L'his particular or-

ganism is used because is us ee because of tm
uni~ormity of action of penicillin upon it.

It

is quite cumbersome and it is suseptible to error.

Like most biological assays it leaves something
to be desired.
In general, the mode of action of penicillin 1s the disruption of the reproductive processes of the bacterial cell. (Chain, 1940).

Num-

erous reports ex.1st which claim that penicillin is
lytic in its action.

fhis may well be expected to

vary from organism to organism depending on the type.
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The production of antibacterial substances
from moulds is not by any means common.

Only one

of many species studied by Reid (1935) produced
such substances.

More recently, it has found that

there are two substances, tumagacin and clavacin
which are produced by moulds and which are bacteriostatic.

Reid and others have shown that the pigment

and the inhibitory substance produced by the mould
is not one and the same thing.

He also noted that

the action was not due to a change in the electric
charge on the bacterium.
Penicillin was discovered by Fleming in
1929.

Its discovery was accidental.

Fleming gives

the follo wing account of how it happened,

"While

working with staphylococcus variants a number of
culture plates were set asclde on thelaboratory
bench and examined from time to time.

In the exami-

'

nations these plates were necessar iiy exposed to
the air anj they became contaminated with various
micro-organisms.

It was noticed that aro und a large

colony of contaminating mould the staphylococuus
colonies became transparent and were obviously undergoing lysis.
II

Subcu .Ltures of this mould were made and

experime n r.s conducted with a vi ew to ascertaining

2~
--!

!

.{

conidiophores

Common Blue Mould
( J.>en1c1_l.11um)
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something of the properties of the bacteriolytic
substance which had evidently been formed 1n the
mould culture and which dif:t'u.sed i nto the surrounding medium.

It was found that broth in which the

mould had been grown at room temperature for one
or t wo weeks had acquired marked i nhibi t ory, bactericidal and bacteriolytic prope r ties to mapy of
the more common pathogenic bacteria."
In general penicillin works best on the
gram positive organsims.

The fo l lowing comparative

list of organisms acted upon and the effective dilutions:

Complete

N. gonnorrhea
N. meninitides
Staph. aureus
Strept. aureus
Strept. pyogenes
B. anthracis
Cl. tetani
Cl. welchii
Cl. aeptique
Cl. oedematiens
Strept. viridans
Pneumonococci
C. diphtheriae
E. typhi
B. coli

2

X

106

Partial

I) ~ x

10 6

NONE

?2

X

10

6

I

106

.10,000
0 ,000

30,000

90,000

From the above we see that while N. gonnorrhea is
inhibited by all dil ut ions les s than two million, E.
coli is not effected by dilu t ions of 1:1000 or less.
The activity of penicillin has bee n compared with
sulfanilamide and pulfapyridine on staphylococci and
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streptococci (Fleming, 1942).

Neither are found

to be of the same order of activity as penicillin.
Another important consideration is the type of media
in which the drug works.

Many antiseptics are e-

normously aff ected in their activity by the surrounding media.

With penicillin we find that it

acts just as well in tissue or in blood as..!!! vitro.

It is not affected by the number of organisms present.

In fact, it does not appear to be "used up

i n producing the inhibition.
The effects of penicillin on the white
blood cells is favorable.

The concentration has

to reach hypertonic proportions before the activity
of the cells is lesaened.
Penicillin does seem to pre vent the reproduction ofthe cells and as far as is known, it
does not seem to effeft the enzyme system as do
some of the other substances discussed.(Hobby, Meyer,
et al 1942).
As stated before, the toxicity of penicillin is slight compared to its therapeutic activity.

The above-mentioned also studied the toxicity

and thought it to be within the therapeutic usage
range.

Abraham, 0hain, Fletcher, et al (1941) also

studied thetoxicity of penicillin in a very detailed
manner.

However, their results are not comparable
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to the later group because the substance that they
used. did not compare in purity to that used later.
With this in mind, it is worth while to repeat
their find1nga.

~enicillin at a dilution of 1:100

killed leucocytes immediately.

At 1:250 dilution

more than 50% lived for four hours.

A preparation

of 1:1500 wastndistinguishablefrom the control.
Penicillin is less toxic to leucocytes in vitro
than thesulphonamides and should make an admirable
local app i icatant for int'ected tissue surfaces.
In tissue culture they found the following effects:
"

The lowest concentration so far examined by

this metho~ 1:6000, is still detectably toxic to
fibroblasts."
"

A 1:1000 solution applied to brain tissue

gives no histologic evidence of menigitis or damage
to the marginal glial cells."
"

As the substance loses activity quickly in

acid solution i t has not been administered without
a duodenal tube.
11

Bile trom a cannula of the common duct consis-

tently shows a trace of penicillin up to

2½

hours

after injec t ion. of penicillin subcutaneously into
a rabbit.

It is also excreted in t he urine ••• "
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]n man a single intravenous injection of 200
mg. co u.ld be given without 111 ef t ect.

At the end

of two hours and five minutes the re was just a discernible trace.

Urinary excretion was still occurr-

ing -aix hours and fifteen minutes later.
This same group also found that penicillin is
inactivated by feces.
The cautions in the use of penicil l in are
in order .

Therapeutic range is reached long before

danger is reached.

However, as far as can be as-

certained, there i s a dangerous effect directly
to the heart muscle which may be due to impurites.
This is t the oanj y ddan;gerous effect noted.

When greater

amount of this preciou s substance are produced undoubtedly more getailed toxicity studies will be
run.

Some limit of administration should be attempted.
Penicillin was investigated as a chemo-

therapeut i c agent by Chain, Florey, Gardener, Jennings, Orr and Sanders in 1941.

A single 10 mg. in-

jection was apparently innocuous to a 20 gram mouse. (4l)
More recently, Florey and J-enni ngs {1942) injected
20 mg. into a mouse without toxic effect.

Other pqarm-

acologic tests on blood pressure, heart beat and
r e-spira -c; ion of cats show no effects after int ravenous
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injection of 40 mg.-- enougL to br i ng the concentration in the blood just after injection to
1 ·: 5000.

"

Perfusion of the 1.eolated cat's heart

with Ringer-Locke solution ocntaing 1 :5000 penicillin produced a progressive slowing during 15
minutes and at the end of that time it looked as
if the heart would stop beating;

howeve r, it

quickly revived by perfusing with Ringer-Locke
solution alone.

The same depressant ~eaction was

seen at 1 :10,000 but the effect was less than at

1 :5000."

"

Solutions are absorbed from the intestine

in the rat without causing any observable damage to
the mucosa.

They are also readily absorbed after

subcutaneous injection and the substance can be
detected in the blood.

It is excreted by the kid-

neys, theurine becomin bright yellow.
50

%appe ars

At least 40-

in the urine in a still active form.

~

The use of penicillin is limited only by
the type of organism affected (gram negative organisms are not effected except those of the genus,
Neisseria).

The results of in vitro tests have been

previously stated;-- the order of activity being in
dilutions of a million.

In vivo test vary in that

presumably the dilution mus t be less because of
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antagonistic activity of the tissue and because the
toxins already liberated by the bacteria are not
neutrallized by thepenicillin.

This is because

penicillin affects reproduction only.

The objection

is not serious if the course of the infec t ion is
stopped.

One of the earlies im:.!!.!2 tests was

done with mice.

In the final streptococcal experi-

mentwhereas 25/25 controls died, 24/25 treated animals survived.

With Staphylococcus aureus

infections,

24/24 control dea t hs were seen and 21/24 survivals
were seen.

With Clostridium se.Ei!.9.ue

and with

larger doses of penicill1n25/25 control deaths and
24/25 treatment survivals occurred.
The mode of administnation of penicillin
is important s i nce i t is inactivated by acid of t:t:e
stomach.

Either it has to be given parenterally or

be given with so4a to neutrallize the acid.

Feces

inactivate it so it cannot be given per rectum.
A number of uses have already be en ascribed to penicillin.

Fleming used it earliest a-

gains tcontaminants in preparing pure culture of the
?'O\.

influenza bacillus ) ~ It has been u sed as an antisept i c snuff by Delafield, Staaa.ker, and Topley
(1942).

ft has been u sed as a bacteriostatic agent

in transfusion blood.(MacKay, 1941).

Suggestive
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studies have been made concerning its use on
brain tissue (Francis, 1938).

Powell and Jamieson

use penicillin (1942) in sulfapyridine-fast
mococci.

Fleming (1929)

in rabbits.

pneu-

treated corneal ulcers

Meyer (1942) restu d ied penicil l in.

What follows i s the critical test of
penicillin;-- the clinical test.

Since penicillin

is so difficult to obtain, the entire 10 treated
cases is listed for it may be a long time bfore
others are reported:
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Intravenous Administr'.::ition in Staphylococcal
And Stre ptococcal Infect ions
Cas e l .- -Police J1an, aged 43 .
1940 .

Admitted Oct . 12 ,

Su ppuration of face, sc;;,li- anj ooth orbits ,

starting from sore at the corner of the m uth a month
earlier .

Primary infection StaI,h . ~ureus; secondary ,

Stre p . pyogenes .

Sul_ha ~y ridine 19 g . given from Dec .

12 to 19 ; no im -"'rove.rent ; drug - rash .

Jan . 19 :

of multi .L:-' le abscesses on face and scal.1:-- .

incision

Osteomyelitis

of right humeral head , ~.-ro ved by X rays , sho,;ed on
Jan . 31 , 1941, a fter 3 weeks of _ain ; a resulting arm aoscess , incised, gave StaFh · aureus ~us .

General in -

fectior-. of l eft eye ; cornea :;erfo rated Jan . 21 .
eviscer ated Feb . 3 .

Eye

Blood- trans fusi Jn 2 1 ints Feb . 9 .

Fever intermi t tent alltt1 is time , 98° - 101° F .
and emacia ted ; ton 3ue h sa.vily furred .

Feb . 11 :

Ve ry 111
right

eye bulging and conjunctival c h emosis , orbit incised ,

~r~§..

r us gave Stal2_Q .
Feb . 12 :

and Stre2 - J2Y~enes .

all incisions suppurating , in sca l p ,

face , both orbits, and right arm .

Lun.3s iLvolved ,

with rurulent exr-ectora.tion contair:.ir;g ootb the ~:yo geni c cocci .

Hb 36 °/o ; red cells 1 , 800 , 000 .

culture sterile .

Blood-

Penicillin 200 mg . ;iven intravenously ;

t nen 100 mg . 3 - h::iurly, in tEwenous exce pt for two intra muscular dose s .

SlL;ht ri_s_::ir af ter first dose , other -

~o

wise no r eactL,ns .

Striking imf,rovement after total of

800 mg . penicillin in 24 hours .

Ces sat i on of scalp-

discharge, diminution of right - eye su p.1:--urat i on and conjunctivitis .

Arm discharge seemed less .

just before injectb s for penicillin :

Blood- t _ests
7 : 30 A. M. faint

trace ; 11 : 30 A. M. none .

Feb . 13 :

penic illin 100 mg .

intravenously 4-ho ·urly .

Feb . 14 :

corditi ,J n much tc1e same .

Blo J d-transfusio . 3 1:-- ints .

Penicillin 100 mg . 2 - hourly

by injecti o n into transfusion tube ; total 1 g . in 24

h ')u rs .

Feb . 15 :

1 _-;in t olood transfused and r enicillin

100 mg . g iven 3-hourly , most of wGich had been r ecove red
fro .,. previous urine .
74°/o .

Feb . 16 :

Right eye almost normal.

from left eye and arm .

much i mr o ve ment ; Hb .
Some discharge still

Shortase of :;.enicillin interrupted

treatm ent from noon to 6 P . M.; then drip - infusion of
sodium chloride and citrate , .i,- enicillin 200 mg . being in jected into drip , t i1en 100 mg . 3-hourly; no reaction .
Feb . 17 :

penicill in sup· l y exhausted .

4 . 4 g . in 5 days .

Total administered,

Patient felt much improved ; no fever ;

appetite much better; resolution of infections in face ,
scalp a n d ri3rl orbit; still coughing; s r;u tum contained
Str~ . ' YOP.;enes and

N• catarrhalis .

humerus still sup~urating .
urine normal .

Left orbit and right

Blood - urea 30 mg . per 100 c. cm .,

Co ndit i on s tation a.ry for 10 days , then

deteriorated , es pe cially lun; s .

Ma rch 1 5 : died .

Autopsy

;jl

show e d ty pical picture of stapr..y lo co ccal pyaemia with
multi ple aos cesses .
White counts .-- Feb . 12, 20 ,000 ( p)lyrnor~:hs 880/o) ;
13th, 19,000; 14t h , 11,200; 15th, 16,800; 18th, 8 400; 19th ,
7600; 20th, 7600 ( p)lymorphs 84°/0
11,000 ( µ, lymo rphs 88° / 0

);

25th, 8000 ; March 5,

) .

Th e attempt to trea t tr_is forlorn case was chiefly
valua ble in tr...:1t is sr.owed tl:.:•.t pen icillin could be given
over a r,e riod of 5 days wit r~o~t signlficant toxic effect.
There was a fall in t he total wL ite count , but ooth
granular and agranular cells were equally affected .

Apa,rt

from t ris effect, w. ich has not been seen in subsequent
cases, and t h e sli3tt rigor due to a pyrogenic i mr,urity
in t he penicillin, no contra-indic at ions to its use
were observed .

Asses sment of its effect was difficult

s in ce a blood -trans fusion was siven at tee same time ,
and l ater experience srDwed tr1 at t re dose of i;: enicillin
em 1. loyed was too small , and t Le ieriod of administration
to o short .

None t.re less tr· e sur:crficial se ps is resµ,,nded

well, and d.i d not re l apse aft er t L e ~: eni cil lin was stopped .
case 2 .--Boy , aged 15 .

Admitted Dec . 29, 1940,

for sli pped right femo ral e pi :?hys is.

o ;·en reductlon

with insertl on of Sm t L-Pet ersen p in J an . 24, 1941 .

Severe

J.X)st-operative haemorrhage J.o llo wed by infection o f
wound with haemolytic streptococcus ( group A, ty p e 13);
J;X>Sitive blood-culture .

Wound reo pe ned and ~atient given
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Prose :rtasine from Jan . 25 to Feb . 3 , two courses of 5 g .
sulphapyridine soluble intravenously in 30 hJurs on Feb .
7th and 9th , and two olood-transfusions , but swinging
tem perature ( 99° - 103° F . ) continued .
Feb . 22 :

looked ill, pale and waste d ; two g ran-

ulating areas over ri3ht t ip , discharg~ng sero - pus .

Hb .

620/o ; red cells , 3 , 000 , 000 ; white cells 8800 ( J:Dlymorphs
780/o) . Blood - culture sterile .
100 c . cm .

Urine normal .

Blood - urea 32 mg . per

At noon 100 mg . penici l lin

injected into intravenous drip - infusion of citrate - saline;
re~eated 2 - hourly for 8 hours .

After interval of 3

hours given anot h er 100 mg . producing sli gh t rigor; t h en
75 m3 . 3-hourly . Feb . 24 :
discharged less .

genera l condition better ,

By 9 P . M. had received L4 g . penicillin ;

dose raised to 100 mg . 3 h::>Ur l y , using a ,\-urer
no reaction .

Feb . 27 :

enicillin ;

pe nicillin sto p}/ed ; tota l 3 . 4 g .

Three blood-exami natio ns just before inject i ons had only
on ce s rnwn slight antibacterial a ctivity .
loc a l conj iti on unctanged .
Urine normal .

Feeling better ;

Blood-urea 29 mg . per 100 c . cm .

Wr,ite cells 8300 ( ro lyrnor phs 74° /o) . Feb . 25 :

blood-transfusion 2 ; ints .

Feb . 26:

pl as ter s p ica

app lied .

After 3-4 weeks of almost normal temper-ature pin

removed .

Again develo r ed sw~ngin3 tem perature as before

penicillin treatm ent .
Sev era l different sam . ~l
. es of' ." enicillin were used in
this case .

The first five doses had been recovered from
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the urine of case 1 and c aus ed no re ~~ti on .

Tre next

. 'r, c aus e d some s_ivers,
.
sam :i_: , 1 es, v;h ic
were "th·ir d f rac t.ion,

11

ani a.though they had been :;ass ed t h rou 6 h an absor.f.,-tion
column again t ney sti ll contained tlle pyrogen .
doses were

11

The l ater

second fracti ) n 11 ( 'J u r pres ent "t herapeuti c

penicillin") .

Here t'"'ere was a lo cal infection by a

haemolytic stre ptococcus wb ic t riad I,ro ved resistant to
sul ~hanilarn ide i r l arge :loses and to mC>der·ate doses of
sul 1,Jhanila:n ide • . Penicillin therapy was followed by a
great i mprove men t in t h e pa tient's genera l c Jndition,
in spite of the dose being insufficient to maintain a
detectable C'.)ncentration o f

enicillin continuously in

the blodc;l .
Case 3.--Labourer , ag ed 48 , of p:,or physique .
mitted May 2, 1941.

Ad-

Carbuncle 4 in . across over left

scapula for 5 days; no w disctargin3 ; pus grew pure ~taph.
aureus .

History of c hronic bronc h ial and nasa l catarrh

for 4 months .

Left axillary adenitis .

cells 4,970,000; write cell s 23 ,000 .
per 100 c . cm .
Jiay 3:

Hb . 106°/0

;

red

Blood-u reau 31 mg .

Urine n1 r ma l.
i:;eni ci llin 2 00 mg . ho 1rly for 5 doses by

inject bn iL to intravenous dri p as in cas e 2; tr en 1 00 mg .
hourly .

No reacti o n .

maintained in blo od .

Antibacteri a l act ivity continuous ly
May 7:

carbuncle mu ch i m: roved;

slight tenderness, o nly sligLt serous discharge .
dro .i:-:,ped to 100 mg . 2- h:)Ur ly and tLen 3- hourly .

D:>se
May 10 :
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carbuncle a lmost c ::impletely reso l ved ; no axill ary aden itis;
bronc h ial and nasal catarrh c l eared ; 100 mg . penic il lin
6-hourly for 4 doses and t he n sto ; ed .
1

9CP/0

;

May 11:

red cells 4 , 970 , 000; white cells 15, 800 .

urea 37 mg . per 1 00 c . cm.

Urine normal

Hb .
Blo od-

Temperature ,

whi c n had been swin 6 lng 97° - 10 1° F . now n:)rmal and
remained so .

Lo cal t r· eatment had consisted in kaoli n

pou ltice for first 4 8 ho J.rs , sodlU'n sulnha te dressing
for next 48 r.i.0 urs and sub se ou ent l y dry dressing .
· discharged .

lif!ay 15 :

Seen as 0utpatient on May 19 whe n ski n ove r

carbunc le a l most normal and _ at ient genera lly well ;
right ulna r neuritis wrich cleared quick ly , ro ~ s i bly
fro m spli nt ing arm for sever a l days duri ng in fusion .
White counts . --May 3 , 23 , 000 ( po l ymo r ~hs 87° / 0

);

5th , 16,400 ; 6th 15,200; 7t h , 7800; 8th , 9200; 9th , 19,200 ;
10t h , 19, 800 ; 11t h , 15, 800 .
In tU s c ase t re su p;. l y of

1

~enic illin was sufficien t

to enable a detectable concentration of

enicillin to be

maintained co ntinuaus l y in tr e bl oad for tre f i rst 4 days .
There was n0 toxic effect fro m t r.e l a rger do sage .

Tte

result was a raid resoluti')n of t t.e c a r bunc le ,· it rDu t
its disch:ci.r g ing and witlnut scar formation .• In additi on
t Le ch ronic nasa l an:i broncr: ial catarrh were cl eare d .
The wh ite count was te mrorarily de rr essed on t h e 4th and
5th. days but rose again in s i:-ite c) f t he drug being c::intinued .
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Case 4 .--Boy , aged 4½ years .

Admitted May 13 , 1941.

Cavernous - sinus thrombosis from septic S 1-,o ts on left
eyelid and face follo wins measl e s 5 weeks before .

Had

received 30 g . sulphapyridine in 14 days b efore admission .
Semi - comatose , incontinent of urine and faeces .

Gross

oedema both ey l ids, es peciall __ - left , wi t t b il a teral
pro ptosis .

Complete bi l a teral ext e rnal o pht ha l mop leg ia

and 2 dioptres of papilloedema ; neck rigidity ; bilateral
Kerni g ' s sign and extensor Llantar res i:onses .
sounds bo th bases .
costal margin .

Liver edg e two fi nger - breadths below

Blood-culture sterile .

Lumbar ~uncture

gave a faint l y yellow cloudy fluid u nder high
ay 13 :

Mo ist

pressure .

intravenous i nfus ion of citra te saline at

10 c . cm . an hour ( rate maintained wit h s light variations
for 9 days , t he s ite of inf us lo n being c hanged 4 times) •.
Penicillin injected intD infusion ; dos e 100 m':5 • hour l y
for tm doses , 50 mg . hourly for f o ur doses , t hen 25 mg .
ho urly .

May 14 :

pus from incision made into left eyelid

and swab from nose gr ew Sta ph . a ureus .
of left antrum , ethmoids clear .

May 15 :

X ray ·: o paci t y
blood sarn~ l e

a n ho ur a fter dos e o f i::,enicillin s rowed no anti bacterial activity ; dose increased to 50 mg . hourly .
improvement .

May 16 :

Gen e ra l

obvio usly b etter ;, swelling of

eyelids l a rgely subs i ded .

Blood t ak en just before in-

jection showed tra ce of antibacterial a ctivity .

May 19 : .

general and local c ondition v as tly i mproved ; bi l ateral 6th
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nerve palsy and extensor r lantar res onses remained.
Penicillin reduce d to 50 mg . 3 - hourly .
ulcer left eye treated wit ~
caused no discomfort .

enicillin 1 in 5000 , whi ch

Eay 22 :

l rrprove ment maintained,

~atient t a lking and playing wit ~ toys .
normal .

Small corneal

Chest clinically

Sli 3 ht pyrexia still thought to be due to pyroge n

in penicillin or to reaction from thromboses in veins
used for injecti c. ns .
good .

Peni cillin stop ped .

Temperature normal .

Eye movements returning .

May 26 : Progress

General c onditi - n exc e Llent .
X ray of sinuses : . only slight

clouding left ant rum; chest; pat c h of c o nso lid at ion
left apex and small rin 3 s l: adow ri gh t mid- zone .

Thes e

t b:mght to be embo lie signs but general condition so good
that no furthe r

penicillin needed .

May 27 :

vomited and had general convulsions .

1 A.M.

Lumbar r unctu re

gave uniformly b lo od - staln~d fluid under h :gh pressure.
Became comatose with neck rigidity, f ositive Kernig ' s
s ign and s pastic limbs .
rise again.

May 28 : temperature began to

May 29: appearna ce much as on admissio n .

Penicillin 2g. given in next 36 hours , but die d May 31 .
Autopsy_ (Dr . A . H . T . Robb - Smith) --Brain srnwed
no thrombosis of main venous sinuses ; adhesio ns and
old haemorr hag e in hy:i;::o physial reg lo n .

Co nsidera ole o l d

and recent haemorr ha 3 e in reg ion of r;o ns and cerebellum
due to rupture of aneurysm on left vertebral a rtery .
c a vernous-sinus re g i or. a nd left orbit o ccu r=ied by oedematous

3'7

g ranulation tissue; left carotid art ery ; artially occluded
by thrombus in its cavern::ius course and comr l ete ly o ccluded i n its oony course .

Bot h lun3s s:owed scattered

abs cess c avities , l ~rg e ones being ai r-conta ini ng cysts
l ined by --e llowis h membrane; small e r ones containing yellowish membrane ; sm~ller ones containing ye llowi sh materi a l
not exactly resembling y_-us .

0 ther organs not remarkab le .

Histo lo gi c a lly g r a nul ation tissue i s essent ially
similar whet ~er in lung abscesses , orbital tissues or
c a vernous regions .

There is a snall central ar ea of necrosis

sometimes c::i ntaining a few gram - p:,sitive cocci; around
this is an oedematous exudate 1;' itL li : oid - containing
h i st ioc yte s; surr oundin3 t r is is a granulation tissue formed
l arg ely o f histiocytes containin~ li TDid and olo od- p i gme nt,
l ympho c ytes and r: l asma cells wit t c. very o ccas i onal
neutro ~h il leuco cyte; t r is ti ssue is we ll vas cul a rised
and tr er-e is some fibroblastic r--roliferation, gre a test
in t h e per i r:hery .

In the cavernous re g i on S':>me of t h e

veins contain org n i sing t hrombus; t r.e left carotid and
vertebral a rt er i' es show organising t hromb i wLb h do not
appear to be infected , but as there a re l arge breaks
in the me dia and elastica of t 1-e walls of both these
vessels it must be _-resumed tr..at they a re the late results
of an acut e a rteriti s _robab l y of bacterial orgi n .
organs show no significant change .

The o-eher

;j8

Th e autopsy sr.owed t hat t te infe cti on in the cavernous
si nu s , orbits and in t l-ie l u n e;s h.'.:-'.d been a l :r.0s t entirely
') Verco me , and t hat heal ing

ro ce sses we re we ll advanced .

Dea th wa s due t o t r. e ru pt u ed mycotic aneurysm a nd mt to
a recrudescence of t r.e infecti on .

3efo re t ri is v a scul a r

accident t h e :'.;ati ent i1b.d been res to red from a moribund
co ndi tio n to ap _1:are nt convalescence .

No toxic effect from

t h e penicillin were no ticed .
Case 5 .--Boy , age d 14~- .

Ad~n i t ted May 6 , 1941 .

Sta phy lococca l septicaemia wit h e ar ly o s teomyelitis o f
left femur following fall 6 d a ys befo:r e .
3 re~ Staph . aureus .

3 lood-culture

Gi~n su l phathiazo le 64 g . between

:.iay 7 a nd 12 wit t littl s benefit .

May 17 :

left h ip-

joint ex plo red , not abscess fb und , j o int contained little
sterile fluid with : --. olymor r hs in it .
albumin in urine .

Ma y 22 :

Embol1c pus tul a r rash .

skin traction ap plied t o left leg .

blo o d and

Extension by

May 30 :

X rays s rD wed

ostei tis left femo ral ne ck with involvem ent of joint and
destruction of alveol a r wa lls .

Disc harge from wound

gr ew Staph . aureus .
June 6 :

still extremely ill , wit h t emperatu re rising

to 101° F ., much .:.:::ain in left hip and thigh ; urine still
contained bl ood and a l bum in .

Hb . 74°/0

Blood - urea 23 mg . pe r 100 c . cm .

;

red cells 4 , 290 , 000 .

Intra venous infusion of

500 mg . r-.ei ci ll in in 540 c . cm . normal saline started a t
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45 c . cm . an hour .

wr ich

Infusio n contained for 90 hours dur ing

time 3 . 5 g . pen icillin g i ven .

No reaction .

Daily

tests sr10wed constant bacteriostatic con c entra tion in
b lo od .

Genera l condition much i mprove d .

had l ost al mos t al l ::ain and tenderness .

By June 10

Cannul a trans -

ferred t o another veinand infusion continued at half
rate wit h doub l e s trength of r,enicillin ( 1 g . in 500
c . cm . ) .

On June 11 and 13 sudden rises o f temper .s.ture

wit hout ap :rare nt c ause ; traced t8 us e of :i;:enici l lin
prepared 2 months pr evi ou sly am containing pyrogeni c
i mpurity .

June 14 : · cannul a transferred to a nother

vein and penicillin recovered fro m boy's urine used .
No further rise of temperature .

Steady i 1Lprovement .

On June 16 continuous administra tion stop.r: ed .

Gi ven

aroth er 50 mg . 3 - hourly for 12 doses and then 4 - hour l y
for 12 mo re dos e s .
g.

Stopped June 2U; tot a l dosage 17 .2

Urine t h en normal .

June 21 :

Blo o d - urea 29 mg . pB 100 c . cm .

Hb . 64° lo•; red cells 3 , 750 ,ooo .

June 23 :

radiograms of h i p s howed no extension o f destructive pr o c ess ;
boy fe l t quite well .

July 9: extensio n r e mov ed .

had been afebrile for 3 ½ we eks .
hip m0 vernents , flexion 80° .

No .1:- a in in leg .

July 1 1 :
Passive

Ot her mo vemen ts a l mo st fu l l .

Wt ite comts .--June 6 , 9400; 8 t h , 9700 ; 9th , 11 , 800;
10th , 13 , 800; 11th , 11 , 400; 12t h , 7500; 13th , 9400 ; 14th ,
16 , 400; 15th , 10 , 400; 16th , 8 400 ; 17th , 7 600 ; 18th , 6200 ; ,
20th , 11 , 800 ; 21st , 12 , 400 .
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This was a c ~s e of staphy lococcal septicaemia , loc a l isi ng in t he l e ft hi p -jo int,

whi

er.

r.ad been uninfluenced

by l a r g e doses of sul phaihiazo le in t r e early s t ag es .
Wh en ~enicillin was s t a rted t ; e boy was extremely ill ,
in great ~ain , anj rnd an a ctive n e~hritis .

As in t h e

otter c ases t t:ere was a striking i mprove ment ln t be
general c cmd it i on dur in g tt e 1-,, erio d of t h era py .

All

pain in t r e regi on of t r. e l eft hi p disa p~ eared , t he
nephritis clea re d and h ... stem1 eratu re fell to normal .
At t h e ti me of writing it had r emained normal for

3½

weeks a nd t he re was good fu n ction in t ee h ip .
Oral Admini st r a tion in Urina ry Infecti on
Cas e 6 --Boy , aged 6 months .

Adm i tt ed Aµ ril

8 , 1941.

Ill a fortni 271t wit h diarrhoea and vomiting me l a ena and
generalised convulsio ns .
skin .

Dehydrated , fe w petec h i ae i n

Red c e lls , 1,560,000; write cells 28 , 000 ( a ty pical

l ymphocyt e s 500 / 0

ma ny p rimitive cells) .

,

60 mg . per 100 c . cm .

:3lood - urea

Urine cont ained a l oumin and pus ;

grew £taph . aureus am 3a c t . coli .

Su l ~ha pyridine tried

but _stop ped b ec ause polymo r phs fell to 400 per c . mm •.
After fortni ght ' s course of ammonium mandela te urina ry
infection r emained .
au reus .

Hb . 62°/0

( po lymo r phs 600 ) .

;

June 3 :. urine grew f~u re Staph .
red cells, 3 , 2 00 , 000; wtit e cel l s 5000
Blo o d-urea 66 mg . p er 100 c . cm.

June 5 : .

a " tempts to pass duodena l tube f a iled , so _;- enicil l in g iven
by mo uth; 20 mg . wit h 2 g . sodium bi c a r bo n a te given hourly
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for 3 doses and tten 3-hour ly • . No t oxic s i g ns .
once, whi ch was no t unusual .

Vomited

All spe cimens of urine

c onta ~ned s trong ly bacte rio stati c concentration of
cil li n .

June 7:

eni -

urine v contained no 1~us cells; p enicillin

reduced to 10 mg . 3-hourly . Vomited 2 - 3 times daily .
Steady general im rro vement .

June 9: :r:.,o lymor phs ur to

1000 y_e r c . rnm . ; b l oJd - urea 46 mg . per 1 00 c . cm . June 12 :

p enicillin stop;ed .
1 00 c . cm . ; Hb . 70° / 0

June 17 :
;

blo od -urea 39 mg . pe r

white cells 4 000_ ( µ:, lymo r phs 440) .

June 19 : urine steri le tLough sc.ill oontalning neavy
cloud of a lbumin and occas i onal c asts and red cells .
June 26 : urine

Ge n eral c ond i tion c ont inued to i mp:m ve .
still free from Sta£h . aur eus .
This c as e de rronst rates t r.iat it is

ossible to

maintain a bacterio static concentrat i on of _r en icillin
in tr.e ur ine witt small doses g iven oy mouth .

Al though

t h e diagnos i s was obscure t t..ere was no do ubt of the ur inary
infection by Stach . aureus, an..it:.e administration o f
penicillin over c ame t Us infe ction .
Ii::> c a l Appli cat ion to tr e Ey e

In case 4 a 1/5000 so l ution of _·e nicillin in normal
saline was appli ed to a coreal u lc er .

It C<J.use d no irri-

tation am the oonJ_i tion of t Le eye i m1-roved .
a ~·-pli cation of

The l ocal

enicil lin in otr_er eye i:cf ect i Jns was

t he refo re tried on :Jatients in tne Oxford Eye Eospital .
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case 7 . - - Married woman, a3ed 32 .

Had a corneal ulcer

of t he left eye 4 mo nths ~reviously , tre a ted successively
by instil l at ion of Co llasal .Arg ent um , bo racic lo tic n and
mercurochrome, and ultraviolet li ght .

In 6 weeks ulcer

resolved c om~letely , bu t 3 weeks l a ter similar ulcer
develo p ed in right eye .

Tre a ted on similar lines , for

6 weeks as outpatient and t hen for fortni3ht as im patient ,

out wi t hou t i mpro v ement .

Muy 2 6 , 1941: infiltratin g ulcers

in inner and upper quadrants o ,. limbus , g ross injection
of conjunctiva and cons ide rab le corneal o pacity .

Swab

from eye g rew Sta ph . aureus .
May 30 :

tre a t ment wi th :enic i l l in begun; 1;5000

solution in normal saline dro __ ed .into eye j_'.)urly oy day
,;md 2 - h ou rly by ni ght .

After 2 d ays little r rogress

had been made and continuo us appl 1 :?.a.ti o r. conside red
neces ary .

Mod ificati8n .) f Buny a n-Stann .::,rd bag ( Bunyan

1940) ma de to fit ey e and 1/5000 so luti on penicillin run
1 nto 1 t .

New bag ap lied each day, and remained fu ll

for a:nut 8 hours , :,1.fter

Wf.br.

refilling o cc as L rnal ly .

Aft er one day .of co ntinuou s ap -

oegan to leak and needed

plicatio n l ess i n jection of c onjunctiva .an d pat ient
free from pain for first ti me .

Tr eatment g ive n for

4 days; on sec ond day concentrat i on of 1enicillin

r a ised to 1/1000 out t Lis caused s li g1t irrit a tion a nd
for l ast 2 days so lut io n of 1/2500 used·.

By end of fourth

4.,

day eye g reatly im proved ; conjunctiva only sligttly
inJ-ected and corneal o 1:-'aci t y almost disapr: eared ; deeper
ulcer remained out considerably smaller .

Treatment con-

tinued witL hourly dro:-s of 1/2500 1-:aicil ~in am af ter one
day strength ire reased to 1/500
w:tich caused no discomfort .
had first been a ::-plied) :

11

thera ~eut ic i;: enicillin, 11

June 9 (8 days after .Jath

u:icer no longer stained with

fluorescein, out still sligt.t injection .

Treatme nt

continued wit l" drops of 1/500 :. enicillin, 2-ho urly by
0

dya,- 4 - p.ourly oy nigh t , but further i mpro vement slow .
June 20: patient discharged , ulcer .r1ealed , leaving only
sl.ight residual infli tratio n of conjunctiva, whict. ha d
cleared a week l ater .
Case 8 .- -Girl, aged 19 . 3urnt lier face wit.1 cigarette
end 6 weeks before admission; burn oecame infected and
from t h is a septic ras h s.i:read ove r face .

Week before

admission left eye oecame red, swollen and _· a inful .

On

admission on June 9, 1941 , many smal l crusted im petigolike s ID ts on tot r: sides of face .
flamed and

sr10

Left con jun ct i va in-

wed t ni ck mesh of fine vessels; cornea

clear, lids s li ?;ht ly swollen .
applied and fi 7- led wit n 1/2500

Eye - '' )ath as in case 7
,enicillin .

less injection and eye not i:,ainful .

Next day

After 3 days

eye almost normal; treatment oo nt inued wi th dro ps of

1/500 .9aicil lin 2 - hourly by day and 4-hour ly by nlght .

---....
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June 13 : eye normal .

0 n arrl. after June 10 ointment

cons istin.3 of 1/500 penicillin in hydrated lanoline af.!:-'lied
to rash on face twice daily .

Wten pa tient was dis -

cl:nrged on June 15 rash had healed completely with only
sli 5 ht residual erythema .
While t ne treat ment of t hese 2 cases was in progress ,
som e 1/2500 penicillin ro lut ion was g iven to 2 outpatients
who were told to apply drops o ~- t r_e so lu:. ion hour ly by
day .
case 9 .--M.an , a:3ed 24 .

Fbrei s n ;::ndy in left eye May 28 ,

1941; developed acute conjunctivitis treated with ooracic
acid and zinc loti on , collosol argentum , a nd )a inting lids
with sliver nitrate .

0 nly slight im:Jro ve rr1e nt by June 7 ,

when given penicillin drops ; in next 2 days ra pid im 1:.:rovernent , with cocpl e te relief of 1,ain .

Sli -; ht residual con-

junctival infiltrati0n , so treat rnen'u oontinued unti l
June 19, whs n heal i ns co ,:-,~lete .
Cas e 10 .--Woman , aged 20 .

D-2velo r,ed acute muco -

purulent conjunctivitis on June 5 , 1951; treated for 2
days with coracle acid and zinc lotion and oy :a i n ting
0

lids wit h silvsr nitrate .

?e nicillin dro · . s 3iven on June

7 and 5 days 1 ~t er t ~.e eye was almost no rrnal .
In these 4 eye cases, 2 of wr.icr1 r.ad _-ro ved resistant
to routine thera ~_ eutic measures , paicillin awl L;ation
resulted in rapid rellef from paln anJ. resolut:1Dn of the
inflammation .

In mre was there any ill . effect .
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The previously mentioned cases are significant not only from their outcome but they show
what may be expected from the continued administra-

tion of penicillin.

In the first case of the Staph.

pyemia penicillin was used for five continu ous days
without 111 effect.

This was done with a relatively

impure form of penicillin.
cause of the rigor.

This was undoubtedly the

The application in cases where

the sulfonamide drugs are ineffective is encouraging.
Septicemia of streptococcal variety has an ultimate
prognosis at the present time which well may be changed with the use of penicillin.

The application of

penicillin to intractable corneal ulcer may be a
great blessing to eyesight of man.
To predict too mu ch for penicillin would
be injudicious.

Wh en it becomes plentiful enough

to use it for statistical compara ~ive studies with
· known treatments, then and only then can its true
worth be known.

It is also possib le that 1f it~~

-,ynthesized, tha t i ta subs.ti tution products or related products may be more effective than penicillin
itself.
The ideal

bacteriostatic agent is one

which is ef f ective, non-toxic to tissue but highly
toxic to the desired organism, specific, reliable
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rapid acting, radily available, has a wide range at:
tolerance between the toxic and therapeutic dose,
one which does not produce undesirable side reactions, diffusion ability into solid med i a, and
one which is not effected by foreign material.
The chief problem is to find one which iseffective
but is non-toxic.

On this basis only penicillin a-

mong the agents discussed seems to bear consideration.
Penicillin should be investigated in order to find
out, if pos s 1ble,what porti on of the molecule is
responsible for its activity and what portion is
not useful.

This would aid in its synthesis.

Cer-

tainly its structure cannot be so complex as to prevent "this.
The property of diffusion through solid
media is something heretofore not seen in bacteriostatic agents.

This property was one of the earli-

est observed in its discove 1·y.

This property

should lend itself well to the treatment of mycotie infections.
The limit of the possibilities of clinical applications is bounded only by the extent of
the imagination.

It seems as though it wou ld be

applicable everywhere that the sufonamides are used.
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Penicillin must be considered in brain wounds. (55)
Experimental evidence shows that as long as it is
use d in isotonic solutions it produces no more reaction
than does the isotonic solutions themselves.
The effect of World War II upon the
present knowledge about penicillin is not definitely
known.

It is assumed that written knowledge con-

cerning its use has prob ably been withheld.
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Summary
This discussion has attempted to mention
vari ous antibiotic agents with the specific exemption
of the sulfonamides for the sake of brevity.

An early

attempt has been made to cull unimportant substances
and emphasized those of more signi f icance.

Some very

ou tstanding men in this work have been Flemimg, Chain,
Dubos, and Waksman.

Perhaps the earliest man who did

this type of work should be mentioned.

Nearly every-

one aquainted with any bacteriology knows of d 1 Herelle.
1.

Lysozym8-which promised so much at one time has

fallen into disrepu te largely because they were ineffe ctive.
2.

They also are difficult to produce.

Gramicidin is an effective selective antibiotic.

It has the disadvantage of producing hemolysis of
the red blood cells.
0.

Actinomycetin ! ~object i onable becau se of its

high toxicity among other things.
4.

Interesting information ~bou t artificial antibodies

has been developed b v two men.

To date, their work

is an e ducational trip into immunology but little more.
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5.

Too little work has been done on fumagacin

and olavacin to know the r e worth.

It is assumed

that they belong to the toxic group of agents by
analogy Aspergillus infections.
6.

Penicillin has been described in detail.

If

furthe r clinical experience repeats that included
in this paper, it may well b ecome an important
therapeutic agent.
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